LNHS Speech Boosters Meeting
February 13, 2016 - 6:30pm
Attendees: Josi Hellier, Michael Weinstein, Karen Buckley, John Bermel, Kris Bermel, Carmen
Meyer, Greta Schetnan, Claudia Glinski, KJ Singh, Michelle Weinstein, Michael Hjort, Chris
Hjort, Deb Brown
Action Items in Red Below.
OLD Business
1. All Current Board Members Accepted Nominations & automatic appointments were
made. Potential new board member interest is listed below:
a. Cheryl Cummings - Interested Fundraisings or Volunteer Organization (Greta or
Naomi to reach out to Cheryl)
b. Wendy Enabnit - Potential Treasurer
2. Reviewed revisions voted into the bylaws in last month’s meeting. M
 ichael to review
bylaws to ensure language accommodates flexibility on directorship vs. co-directorships.
3. Watch Me Draw - not enough interest to do the event on the date planned.
4. Speech 201 - 7 parents - group discussed feedback.
Financial Update
1. Currently raised $3300 of our planned $5000 fundraising. Conservatively anticipating
$5000 for invitational revenue.
2. Coaches were offered tshirts covered by the boosters. 9 accepted and Baese purchased
shirts for less than $100 at her discretion.
3. Max’s Play at Arts Center made roughly $1700.
4. Tracy to follow up with a lead to be connected with the Lakeville Legion.
5. Josi to write email pitching team garage sale.
New Business
1. Banquet Chair - entails cake, nametags, simple table decorations, senior gift. J osi is
going to call Bracketts and save the date (Sunday April 30th - social hour as early as
3?). Need to find a Banquet Chair.
2. Tournament Prep
a. Volunteer Spot is up Jenn Baese is writing an email request for parent
volunteers- ask people to sign up by Feb 24, include ask for items & time.
b. Concessions & Coaches lounge are being run outside of full booster meeting.
3. Emailing Bundling - Mail Chimp account exists to send out newsletters/emails with
consistency. Board should work to bundle when possible and send using mail chimp
(which we can track the open-rate).
Next Meeting Date: (Feb 27 booster meeting is cancelled. March held electronically).

